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such investigations many results of sfundamental
importance for chemical physics and quantum theory
were obtained. The work on the hydrogen molecule is

especially outstanding".

FOURTH CANADIAN TO WIN PRIZE
Dr. Herzberg, former Director of NRC's Division of

Physics and now a Distinguished Research Scientist

at NRC, is the fourth Canadian to be awarded a Nobel

Prize. Previous prizes were awarded to former Ca-
nadian Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson in 1957 for

his effort to bring peace to the Middle East and to

Dr. Frederick Banting and Dr. John Macleod for their
role in the development of insulin in 1923.

The 66-year-old NRC physicist was on a lecture
tour in the Soviet Union when the announcement of
the award was made.in Stockholm. The Academy also

announced that the 1971 Nobel Prize fer Physics had
been awarded to Dr. Dennis Gabor, Professor
Emeritus at the Imperial College of Science and

Of the 15.1 million tons of ore shipments on the
Montreal-Lake Ontario section, in 1970, 98 per cent

moved upstream, originating from the Quebec-Labrador
mines and destined for U.S. steel-production centres
on Lake Erie and Lake Michigan and Canadian steel

mills on Lake Ontario. On the Welland section, the

iron-ore traffic is more balanced, with 12.5 million

tonsor 77 per cent, upbound and 3.6 million tons,or

23 per cent, downbound in 1970. The upstream move-

ment through the Welland is actually the saine traffic

that transits the St, Lawrence section, excluding the

2.3 million tons dropped off, in 1970, in Hamilton on

Lake Ontario. The smallr downstream Welland move-

ment originates eh the'shores of Lake Superior and

is destined for the same consumers on Lake Ontario

of the Quebec-Labrador ore.

TYPES OF TESSEL,
Iron ore- on the Seaway it sripped in large "laker"

vessels with a draft of up to 26 feet and capable of

transporting op ta 30,000 tons of ore. Thiis method of

shipping the ore is in sharp contrast to that employed

prior to the opening of the Seaway in 1959, when ore

moving by way of the old shallow draft canals on the
St. Lawrenc River had to be trans-shipped above

Montreal onto small "canallers" with a carrying

capacity of about 2,000 tons.
An important conaideration that enhances the

competitive position of the Seaway in the transpor-

tation of Quebec-Labrador ore is the presence of a

backhaul movement; iron-ore shipments upbound from
the Quebec-Labrador mines to steel mills on the
Great Lakes complement the downbound grain move-
ment from grain-loading ports .on the upper Lakes to

lower St. Lawrence trans-ehipment ports.
Traffic in Iran ore todate this year ifas been

sluggish in comparison t 1970 traffie, owing princi-
pally to a late startof the na'igation seasor , Ttals
to the end of August show a delinef 1' per cent on

the Montreal-Lake Ontario section and 21 per cent on

the Welland section from last yes's total for the

same period. The extent of these.declines, however,
is expected to dimipsh in the latter months of the

navigation season as iroa-ore consumera begin to
build up sufficient inventories tp sustain them

through the winter.

ie Canada post Office is conducting a market test
the Toronto area to determine public response to a

eklet containing 50 cents worth of stamps.


